Booking form for France … Villas (3) or Apartment (1)
Please complete the following form and fax or e-mail it to me . I will then send the full information sheet to you.

Name ……………………………………..

Home

Address …………………………………….. ……………………….

…………………………………………………………………………………………… …………………………………………………………….
Number of adults
………….
Ages of children……………..…..
.
Dates of arrival ……………….. Date of departure …………………

Time of arrival at villa……………

Which property do you require …………………………………….
Portable tel.…………………………… E mail: …………………………
Credit Card details (Visa or Mastercard only ) Type of card ………………………………………………
Number…………………………………….expiry ………… CCV number (3 digits)………………
Agreed rental amount ………………………….
Do you want groceries there for your arrival ………………. ( € 50 )
Do you want the pool heated ( villas only) …………………….. ( € 210 / wk)
Would you like the housekeeper to attend while there ( € 17 / hr) ……..

How many hrs / week ……..

Other requests (Nanny, bikes, boat hire etc.) …………………
How did you find out about this villa ………………………………………………………………………………………
Payment details. State whether you wish to pay the 25% by bank transfer or C.Card ………...
“
“
75%
“
…………..
(The 75% balance is payable 12 weeks before your arrival date and there is a 3% credit card levy. )
I authorise Jonathan Aird to bill my credit card for the following , if required :
* Rent charges if not paying by bank transfer * Electricity and telephone. * Breakages * Excessive cleaning , if
required after I leave villa * Damage , marks or stains to fabrics or walls.
I agree that Jonathan Aird is not responsible for the following :
Accidents, theft, mishaps, nearby building renovations or road works or any other disturbances while we are staying at
the villa owned by him.
I have read the rules on the information sheet and agree that I or anyone else staying at this property will not cause
any disturbance. I will not add other guests unless agreed. I will arrive after 2 pm and depart before 09.30 am on my
arrival / departure days unless agreed to the contrary, in writing. I will not bring animals.
Signed
•

………………………………………………………………………….

Date ………….

Note : If you do not have a credit card, then deposit of 20% of the total rent may be required. We clean
before and after but you must pay for cleaning while there. If any property of Jonathan Aird is sold, then an
alternative property will be sought or a full refund given.

Our cancellation policy is : 50% of total rental for period refunded before 10 weeks,
2 – 0 weeks. Payment by credit card incurs a 3.5% fee.

33% , 10 - 8 weeks,

15% 8 - 4 weeks, 0%

Jonathan Aird,
Denshaw House, 121 Baggot Street Lower, Dublin 2, IRELAND.
Mobile Tel +353-872208601 ,
Fax + 353-16599401.
jonathan@airdnet.com www.airdnet.com

